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Beekeeping is a dynamic industry 

others. It is a diverse enterprise, one 
that allows its practitioners to be doctors 
(diagnosing colony maladies), carpenters 
(assembling hive equipment), botanists 

producers and crop pollination providers), 
and even business men/women (managing 

-
eted business that is beekeeping, you might 

authorities. 
-
-

I originally conceptualized this document, 
I thought that I would go into great detail, 

that beekeepers encounter, and listing, by 
state, the various rules and regulations. 
However, I then remembered that every 

its approach to beekeeping regulations that 
I would never be able to do justice to my 
original intent. Thus, I decided to provide 
a very general overview and tell you how 

-

not realize that it is. Do you plan to extract, 

house licensed and inspected yearly? Does 
your state require you to register your bees? 

-

mit beekeeping in your neighborhood? 

must consider when jumping into the world 

-
ter, and then tell you what those regulations 
generally entail.

State apiary inspection laws
State apiary inspection programs were 

-

However, the state inspection programs are 

malady under control. 
Some state apiary inspection programs 

example, the state apiary inspection pro-
gram is the largest in the U.S., with over 14 
apiary inspectors dedicated to the registra-

colonies. Other states may have only one 
or two apiary inspectors. Even then, the 
apiary inspector may be only assigned api-

their time, with other needs such as plant 
inspection taking precedent and consuming 

state, region, or country. Thus, some read-

case, state, regional and national beekeeper 
organizations can lobby their respective 

such a program. 

As noted, state inspection rules vary 
by location and it is up to the beekeeper 
to know his/her local rules. For example, 
beekeepers in Florida, by law, must register 
their colonies with the Florida Department 

registration is mandatory. In many other 
places around the U.S., on the other hand, 
registration is voluntary, leading many 
beekeepers to question why they should 
register their bees with the state at all. To 
speak to that point, I think registration is 

it gives beekeepers an important source 

etc. Consequently, I recommend register-
ing your bee colonies with whatever local/

more than to show that you are making an 

In the U.S., many state apiary inspec-

states in which the apiary inspection pro-
grams are managed by the local land grant 
university. Either way, it is worth searching 

and can help you remain compliant.

resource to help you locate rules and regu-
lations related to beekeeping in each state. 

http://
www.apiaryinspectors.org/index.html) 
put together an interactive map (http://
www.apiaryinspectors.org/members.
html
contact easily. The same group also lists 
the apiary regulations by state, again acces-
sible via an interactive map (http://www.
apiaryinspectors.org/laws/index.html
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-
-

the rules and regulations are in your area. 

do not live in the U.S.? I recommend 
doing an internet search with “your state/
region/nation apiary inspection services” or 
“your state/region/nation beekeeping rules 
and regulations.” For example, you might 
search “Ontario apiary inspection services” 
or “Italy beekeeping rules and regulations.” 

seasoned beekeepers, especially commer-

apiary inspection program (this list is not 
comprehensive)?

- colony registration 

honey bees, but also including every-

honey bee)

region or state

bees
- queen bee production 
- package bee production 
- nuc production/sale
 What services might be provided by 

-
gram (this list is not comprehensive)? 

- yearly colony inspections
- newsletters, blogs, etc.
- speaker services at local, state, 

national beekeeping events
- extension and education program-

ming
- disease/pest diagnostic services

- updates about law or regulation 
changes

- breaking news services about current 
topics concerning beekeeping in your 
area

I highly recommend contacting your 
local, state, regional or national inspector 
so that you can use them as a resource in 

Zoning and city ordinances/ 
keeping of livestock

Sometimes, local or municipal authori-

area. For example, your local city may not 

colonies within its city limits. This can be 
true in population dense areas or in areas 
where the governing authorities were not 

keeping honey bees. Regardless, you are 
bound by the rules where you live. Thus, it 
behooves you to contact your local zoning 

-

this question with authority. However, I 

inspector who should be able to help point 
you in the right direction. 

this. Local authorities can decide to outlaw 

they deem appropriate. It may be because 
someone complained about a neighboring 

are in an area. For this reason, local, state, 

very important. I know I use Florida as 
an example quite a bit, but it is because I 

the Florida rules governing beekeeping. 
There were municipalities across Florida 

in certain areas, sometimes due to the pres-

Florida State Beekeepers Association came 
together to lobby the state government on 
this very issue. In short, they wanted api-
ary placement authority to be in the hands 

This eventually passed the legislature and 
became the way things are done in Florida. 
The idea is that local municipalities no 
longer have the ability to prohibit beekeep-
ing in a given area as that authority now 

told you this story to note that, with some 
work, you can do things to overcome any 
restrictive beekeeping law or ordinance. 
However, this is best done with the backing 

-

Homeowner’s associations
I have never lived in an area where I was 

-
tion (HOA). However, I know that the rules 

the state because you are voluntarily agree-
ing to submit to rules/regulations that are 
more strict (in some instances) than those 

keep bees in your yard and you signed the 
agreement a decade ago, you cannot keep 

says you can. Again, you are voluntarily 

-
ing a bee colony within its jurisdiction. 

Honey houses, bottling and  
selling honey

Eventually, your bees will make honey. 
Likely, you are going to want to extract, 
bottle, and sell that honey. You might guess 

beekeeping. It all starts at the honey house. 

-

When I grew up, I extracted honey in my 

and sold it at local events. Today, I would 

varying by the governing authority) is that 
most honey must be bottled in a licensed 

know this. As such, they have nice honey 

-
ties are inspected yearly and must adhere to 
a strict standard. For example, some codes 
require that three stainless steel sinks be 

-
ity, that mouse traps be placed at certain 

it hard to adhere to these standards because 

design and build a honey house that meets 

then, by law they cannot sell their hive 
-

things that beekeepers can do to overcome 
this. First, they can ask a local beekeeper 

can extract and bottle their honey in the 

work with a local licensed kitchen, such 
as those managed by schools, restaurants, 

-
tling/selling honey. Finally, the beekeeper 

exempts small-scale producers as long as 

per year, note on the label that it was not 
bottled in a licensed kitchen, etc.).

I want to stress that each governing 

to regulating honey houses/hive products/
bottling honey/etc. It is imperative that 

her local laws and regulations. For bee-
keepers with honey houses, maybe only 

honey house under compliance. For others, 
it might be best to explore using another 

-

possible. Regardless, you can rest assured 
that your local governing authority (even 

(1) Contact your local bee inspector. (2) 
Talk to experienced beekeepers, espe-
cially commercial beekeepers, about these 
requirements. (3) Contact your state depart-

-
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-
cessing/labeling/etc.: https://www.gpo.
gov/fdsys/pkg/CFR-2008-title21-vol2/
xml/CFR-2008-title21-vol2-part101.xml 
(shortened to: https://goo.gl/Z0O1LQ). I 
co-authored a document on the Florida 
Cottage Food law and honey. This docu-

law exists: https://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/in918. 

Removing colonies

-

My bee removal activities as a youth were 

work at a University and educate others on 
this topic, I am aware that many governing 

pest control and the pest control industry is 
heavily regulated in most areas.

What does this mean? Well, by simply 
-

this regulation changed recently in Florida, 

colony is removed alive and taken back to 

a colony and has to eradicate it in the 

pest control and the remover must have a 
license to do this.

you to recognize that this regulation will 
vary greatly by state. It is possible that 
there are states that do not consider bee-

said, many states do. Maybe even most 
consider it pest control when the colony is 
eradicated in the process. Thus, it is very 
important that beekeepers providing colony 

-
ing on the ultimate governing authority) 

been engaging in pest control without a 

becoming licensed, regularly accumulating 
continuing education units, having liability 
insurance, etc.

-
erning pest control in your area is similar 
to how one discovers the rules governing 

This includes: (1) contacting your local 
bee inspector, (2) talking to experienced 
beekeepers, especially commercial bee-
keepers, about these requirements, and 

the latter, the pesticide regulatory authority 

inspector or a knowledgeable beekeeper in 
the area who provides this service.

Conclusion
I did not write this article to scare you, 

but only to let you know that there could 

governing your beekeeping activities. I 
hope that this article helps point you in the 

you can become compliant.

HERE WE GO WITH, TWO MORE BUCKETS!
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